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House of Representatives
Dear Mr. Chairman:
During fiscal year 1995, the Department of Energy’s (DOE) Office of
Environmental Management (EM) began an effort to reduce the current and
future cost of cleaning up the department’s former nuclear weapons sites.
Responding to projections that EM’s future budgets could decrease, program
managers adopted a series of cost-saving actions that resulted in fiscal year
1995 savings of $786 million. EM’s Assistant Secretary also asked program
managers to reduce budget outlays for fiscal years 1997 through 2000 by a total
of $4.4 billion. The Assistant Secretary believed that EM could achieve these
cost reductions and still meet its cleanup objectives.
Concerned that EM’s cost saving efforts could impair its ability to clean up
‘former nuclear weapons sites, you asked us to develop information on (1) how
EM plans to achieve the promised $4.4 billion cost savings, (2) what the
reliability of its reported fiscal year 1995 savings is, and (3) what lessons can be
learned from the program’s fiscal year 1995 cost-saving experiences.
In summary, we found that EM has set savings goals for fiscal year 1996 and
fiscal year 1997 as part of the program’s annual budget requests. EM has not
developed long-term plans for how to reduce the budget outlays for fiscal years
1997 through 2000 by the promised $4.4 billion. Instead, EM officials intend to
continue using the budget process to set annual savings goals for the program.
Although some savings for individual projects may be overstated, overall EM’s
claims of fiscal year 1995 savings appear to be reliable. Among the lessons
learned from the first year’s cost saving experience are the need to (1) define a
consistent baseline for measuring savings, (2) agree on clear definitions of
events that generate savings, and (3) independently verify savings claims.
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Enclosure I provides specific information on each of these areas in a format
discussed with your office.
SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
To develop this information, we interviewed EM officials at headquarters and
three key EM sites-Savannah River, Georgia; Oak Ridge, Tennessee; and Idaho
Falls, Idaho and analyzed $102 million (44 percent) of the $230 million in fiscal
year 1995 savings reported by these sites-l We also evaluated the fiscal year
1995 cost-saving experience of EM’s Richland site, which reported $417 million
in fiscal year 1995 savings. To evaluate these savings, we reviewed the results
of an Arthur Andersen study of the site’s cost savings and interviewed Arthur
Andersen officials. The three sites that we examined plus the Richland site
accounted for 82 percent of the $786 million in savings that EM reported for
fiscal year 1995. We performed our review from August 1995 through June 1996
in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
AGENCY COMMENTS
We provided a draft of this report to DOE for review and comment. Its
comments are presented in enclosure II. DOE generally concurred with the
“lessons learned” cited in our report and is considering how to incorporate
these lessons into EM’s cost-saving efforts. However, DOE was concerned that
our report suggests that EM has not developed long-range plans for how it will
achieve the promised $4.4 billion cost savings and stated that EM is beginning
to develop a lo-year budget plan, updating its strategic plan, and evaluating
options for accelerating sites’ cleanup schedules. Although these activities are
not directly linked to the goal of saving $4.4 billion, DOE indicated that they
will help EM assure itself that the program can reach this.

‘The $102 million in savings is from 14 initiatives at the three sites. We
selected these initiatives to review because they represented large fiscal year
1995 dollar savings or because they included efforts funded by EM’s major
programs at the sites.
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As agreed with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents earlier,
we plan to make no further distribution of this report until 10 days from the
date of this letter. At that time, we will send copies of this report to the
appropriate congressional committees, the Secretary of Energy, and other
interested parties. We will also make copies available to others on request.
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact me at
(202)512-3841. James Noel, Robert Lilly, and Delores Parrett of my staff were
the major contributors to the report.

Enclosures - 2
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ENCLOSURE I

GAO EM’s Plans to Achieve Cost
Savings
l

EM has identified several initiatives to
reduce costs, including privatizing
activities and adding incentives
to performance contracts.

l However, EM has not set long-term
program or site-specific savings goals
to achieve the $4.4 billion.
l

EM is using the budget process to set
annual savings goals.
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ENCLOSURE I

GAZI Reliability of FY II995 Savings

*About $71 million of the $102
million in savings that we reviewed
appears to be reliable.
*About $19 million of the savings
represented costs shifted to other
DOE programs and did not reduce
DOE’s overall budget
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ENCLOSURE I

Reliability (cont.)
l

In addition, we question the reliability
of about $13 million in claimed savings
because EM
*inappropriately included work
deferred to future years as FY 1995
savings ($5.9 million),
atook credit for expected savings
too early ($3 million),
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ENCLOSURE I

GAO Reliability (cont.)
wsed an inappropriate baseline to
estimate savings ($2.8 million), and
wsed estimated rather than actual
savings ($0.8 million).
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ENCLOSURE I

GAO Reliability (cont.)
l

Examples of questionable savings:
l FY 1995 savings reported for a
construction project that will not
occur until FY 1997-98, when EM
completes the project;
@savingsclaimed from changing the
approach for cleaning waste tanks
when EM does not know the total cost
of the new approach; and
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GACI Reliability (cont.)
l
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savings resulting from comparing the
lower cost of incinerating waste
off-site with the cost of a
nonoperating on-site facility.
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ENCLOSURE I

GACI Reliability (cont.)
@Two management weaknesses in the
sites’ reporting processes could
affect the credibility of future
savings reports.
@Fieldstaff used different baselines to
report savings.
@Management did not independently
verify reported savings.
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ENCLOSURE I

GAO Reliability (cont.)
l

Arthur Andersen initially questioned the
reasonableness of some of Richland
contractors’ savings because
*some initial claims represented
deferrals of scope, not actual savings;
*in some cases, contractors
incorrectly implied that work
increased enough to offset
cost increases; and
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ENCLOSURE I

Reliability (cont.)
.Contractors could not support
how much privatizating tank remediation
would reduce EM’s total costs.
@Thefirm also observed that
contractors were not
4nitially using the stie’s
approved baseline and

@effectivelyidentifying scope
changes associated with savings.
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ENCLOSURE I

GAO Reliability (cont.)
l

DOE/Richland verified $356 million
of the $417 million in savings that
contractors had reported.

aArthur Andersen subsequently
*reconciled DOE/Richland’s exceptions
with its own and
@concludedthat the $356 million
“reasonably represented” the site’s
FY 1995 savings.
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ENCLOSURE I

Reliability (cont.)
l

Arthur Andersen’s final report
recommended that DOE/Richland
improve its reporting process by
@agreeing on a starting baseline as
quickly as possible,
*establishing a single control point for
changing the baseline and ensuring
that all staff consistently use the
approved baseline,
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GAD Reliability (cont.)

aimproving management systems’
documentation of savings,
*independently verifying the processes
that contractors use to estimate
savings, and

l publishing

monthly reports of
estimated savings.
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GAO Lessons Learned From EM’s
FY 1995 Efforts
GAO’s work and Arthur Andersen’s
work suggest that the following are
key to having a credible reporting
process:
* having a single consistent baseline to
measure savings against;
@agreeing on clear definitions of
deletions, deferrals, and other types of
scope changes in projects and
activities that generate savings;
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Lessons Learned
(cont.)
* communicating these definitions
throughout EM;
l

l
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integrating systems that report
savings into existing budget
and management systems; and
independently verifying the baseline,
definitions, and data used to
calculate interim and year-end savings.
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GAO EM’s Improvements for FY 1996
aThe EM/HQ staff is
making several improvements for
FY 1996:
arequiring that sites use a
consistent baseline to calculate
savings,
aclarifying the definition of savings,
and
*considering ways to verify savings.
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GAO EM’s Improvements for FY 1996 (cont.)
l
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Richland management concurs
with Arthur Andersen’s findings and
and is developing a plan to improve its
reporting of cost savings.
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ENCLOSURE II
COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT

OF ENERGY

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585
June 4,

1996

Victor S. Rezendes
Director, Energy, Resources,and
ScienceIssues
United StatesGeneralAccounting Office
Washing&, DC 20548
Dear Mr. Rezendes:

.

Copiesof your draft report, entitled: Deoartmentof Enerav: Cleau-m Cost Savings
(GAOIRCED-96-163R), have been received. Thank you for this oppoxt&y to commenton
the report.
The Environm ental ManagementProgramgenerallyconcurswith the “lessons-learned’

commentslisted in the report and has takenaction to define a consistentbaselineand ihose
activities that generate‘savings.Validating tie claimedsavingshasbeen and is a continuing
concern Becauseof that, a decisionwas madeto employArthur Andersonand Company to
validate claimed savings at the Richland,Wasbingtansite. We are consideringexpanding
this conceptto other sites. Also, a f&u&l incentivesanalysisteam has been charteredto
develop an intemai processto verify savings. AdditionalIy, a program-wide,productivitye5cieacy~ working group meetstelephonicallyto ensurea consistentmderstzmdingof
reporting requirementsthroughout the complex
Yom report suggeststhat EM has not developedplans on how it will accomplish$4.4B
savingsFY 1997 through PY 2000. Early in the review, senior-ment
explainedto
your team that the $4.4B figure was not developed&om a classicaccounting-typees&ate,
but that it was their best estimateoq how much program costscould be reducedwhen
comparedto the estimatesdevelopedunder tie previous‘adqinistration,This estimate
-cansidertdEkl’s~king~~~at.ted~~~~d~processimprovementteam efforts, contractrefm opportunities,and right-&ziugtbe federal
and contractorwortice. For example,17,000contra&r positionshavebeen reducedas a
result of rig?+siziug the fixce while c&nuing to accompli& the mission. This action alone
willsaveane&mated!§2Bpcryear.
A seriesof “coxporateworkout” meetingsinvolving states,stakebolders,and partnershave
been coaauctedwith field offices to review costs and determineways to accomPli& the
mission most efkkdy.
The program’s strategicplan is being updatedand sites are
20
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2

developingvision statementsand plans. The program is in the processof developinga 1.Oyear budgetplan. Theseactivitieswill map the path forward and further assurethat the
$4.4X3targetedsavingswill be achieved.

for hhnagement and Evaluation

(302156)
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